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1. Select the word that is similar
in meaning (SYNONYM) to the
word given below

Craven

(1) Bold (2) Unabashed

(3) Cowardly (4) Gallant

2. Choose the word that is opposite
in meaning to the given word.
Coarse

(1) Devoted (2) Buttery

(3) Unrefined (4) Gruntled

3. Select the wrongly spelt word.

(1) Benign (2) Besiege

(3) Beneficiel (4) Bifurcate

4. Some parts of a sentence have been
jumbled up, and labelled P, Q, R and
S. Select the option that gives the
correct sequence in which these
parts can be rearranged to form a
meaningful and grammatically
correct sentence.

Many retailers have invested

P. time and money into
understanding its

Q. make them healthier so
they can continue to be
marketed

R. promotions work, and
changing product ingredients
to

S. complexity, refitting shops,
trialling which healthier

(1) PSRQ (2) SRPQ

(3) PQRS (4) QRPS

5. Select the wrongly spelt word.

(1) Circumspect (2) Camor

(3) Cloying (4) Coffer

6. Fill in the blank with an
appropriate option.

Just one ______ of paper can
lead to a whole lot of fun.
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(1) sheet (2) bunch

(3) bulk (4) group

7. Select the correct passive form
of the given sentence.

The cat ate all the pastries.

(1) All the pastries is eaten by
the cat.

(2) All the pastries were eaten
by the cat.

(3) All the pastries had been
eaten by the cat.

(4) All the pastries are eaten by
the cat.

8. Find the part of the given
sentence that has an error in
it. If there is no error, choose 'No
error'.

A guru is someone who does not
charge you a fee because
someone who is tied in greed
couldn't release you.

(1) charge you a fee because
someone

(2) who is tied in greed couldn't
release you.

(3) A guru is someone who does
not

(4) No error

9. Select the word that is closest
in meaning (SYNONYM) to the
word given below.

Buddy

(1) Stylist (2) Foe

(3) Associate (4) Enemy

10. Choose the word that means the
same as the given word.

Jejune

(1) Poignant

(2) Drab

(3) Unchildlike

(4) Cosmopolitan

11. Given below are four jumbled
sentences. Pick the option that
gives their correct order.

P. The average adult gets two
to four colds a year, while
the average child may get
six to eight.

Exam Time:- 2:30 PM – 3:30 PM

Q. It is the most frequent
infectious disease in
humans.

R. They occur more commonly
during the winter.

S. The common cold, also
known simply as the cold, is
a viral infectious disease of
the upper respiratory tract
that primarily affects the
nose.

(1) QSRP (2) SQPR
(3) QPSR (4) PQRS

12. Select the most appropriate
meaning of the given idiom.
New kid on the block
(1) Nonsense or meaningless

speech.
(2) Savings set aside for future

use.
(3) Don't hurt anyone that

helps you.
(4) Someone new to the group

or area.
13. In the following question, out of

the given four alternatives,
select the alternative which best
expresses the meaning of the
Idiom/Phrase.
Cast someone adrift
(1) To leave someone without

any support or purpose
(2) To change plan suddenly
(3) Call someone repeatedly
(4) To blame someone for one's

mistakes
14.Fill in the blank with an

appropriate option.
It was past the mid-hour of the
night, and was quite
(1) moonless and dark.
(2) glimmer
(3) flasher
(4) riding

15. Identify the segment in the
sentence which contains a
grammatical error. If there is no
error, then select the option "No
error".
I felt that / I was be groomed /
for success in the world.
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(1) No error
(2) I was be groomed
(3) I felt that
(4) for success in the world.

16. Choose the word that can
substitute the given group of
words.
A lover of good food
(1) Esoteric
(2) Chauvinist
(3) Gourmand
(4) Ergophile

17. Choose the option that is the
correct indirect form of the
sentence.
I said, 'I'm not very happy at
work.'
(1) I told her that I was not very

happy at work.
(2) I told her I would not be very

happy at work.
(3) I told her that I had not been

very happy at work.
(4) I told her I am not very

happy at work.
18. Fill in the blank with the most

suitable word.
The scientists _____ that the
chefs relied on a specific
motion.
(1) invented (2) innovated
(3) planned (4) found

19. Select the word segment that
substitutes (replaces) the
bracketed word segment
correctly and completes the
sentence meaningfully. In case
no improvement is needed,
select 'No improvement'.
Nonetheless, (many an old poets,
such as Tennyson and
Browning, has) kept their
romances to the end.
(1) many old poets, such as

Tennyson and Browning,
have

(2) many old poets, such
Tennyson and Browning, has

(3) No improvement
(4) many a old poets, such

Tennyson and Browning, has
20. Fill in the blank with an

appropriate option.
We are the creative force of our
life, and through our own
decisions rather than our
conditions, if we carefully learn
to do certain things, we can
those goals.

(1) expel
(2) accomplish
(3) torment
(4) reverberate
Comprehension:
In the following passage, some

words have been deleted. Fill in the
blanks with the help of the
alternatives given. Select the most
appropriate option for each blank.

Cristiano Ronaldo dos Santos
Aveiro, born on February 5th, 1985
and commonly known 1._________
Cristiano Ronaldo, is a Portuguese
footballer who 2.__________ as a
forward for Spanish club Real Madrid
and serves as captain 3.____________
the Portuguese national team.
Ronaldo currently holds the
distinction of being the most
expensive player in football history
after 4.___________ transferred to
Real Madrid from Manchester
United in a deal worth £80 million
(€94m, US$132m). His contract with
Real Madrid is believed to have made
him the highest-paid 5._________
player in the world.
21. Select the most appropriate

option to fill in the blank No. 1.
(1) at (2) for
(3) in (4) as

22. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No.2.
(1) plays (2) played
(3) will play (4) has played

23. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No.3.
(1) in (2) with
(3) of (4) at

24. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No.4.
(1) been (2) is
(3) having (4) be

25. Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank No.5.
(1) rugby (2) football
(3) tennis (4) cricket

1. Read the given statements and
conclusions carefully. Assuming
that the information given in the
statements is true, even if it
appears to be at variance with
commonly known facts, decide
which of the given conclusions
logically follow(s) from the
statements.

fn, x, dFkuksa vkSj fu"d"kks± dks è;ku ls
if<+,A ;g ekurs gq, fd dFkuksa esa nh xbZ
tkudkjh lR; gS] Hkys gh ;g lkekU; :i ls
Kkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu çrhr gksrh gks] r; djsa fd
fn, x, fu"d"kks± esa ls dkSu lk dFkuksa dk
rkfdZd :i ls vuqlj.k djrk gSA
Statement

I : All hulk are thor.  /lHkh gYd Fkksj gSaA

II : All thor are flash./lHkh Fkksj ÝyS'k gSaA
Conclusion/dFku
I : All hulk are flash./lHkh gYd ÝyS'k gSaA

II: No thor is a hulk./dksbZ Fkksj gYd
ugha gSA

(1) Neither I nor II follows/u rks I
vkSj u gh II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(2) Only I follows/dsoy eSa vuqlj.k
djrk gSA

(3) Only Il follows/dsoy by vuqlj.k
djrk gSA

(4) Both I and II follows/I vkSj II
nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

2. Select the figure that will come
next in the following figure
series.?

ml vkÑfr dk p;u djsa tks fuEufyf•r
vkÑfr Jà•yk esa vkxs vk,xhA\

   

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

3. In the following question, four
number pairs are given. In each
pair the number on left side of(-)
is related to the number of the
right side of(-) with some Logic/
Rule /Relation. Three pairs are
similar on basis of same Logic/
Rule/Relation. Select the odd one
out from the given alternatives./
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g.13 -
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Operations on 13 such as adding
/subtracting /multiplying etc. to
13 can be performed. Breaking
down 13 into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 not allowed)

fuEufyf•r ç'u esa pkj la[;k ;qXe fn, x,
gSaA çR;sd tksM+h esa (&) ds ckbZa vksj dh
la[;k dqN rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds lkFk (&) ds
nkbZa vksj dh la[;k ls lacaf/r gSA leku
rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds vk/kj ij rhu tksM+s leku
gSaA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke dks pqfu,A
uksV% la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr
fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij lafØ;k,¡ dh
tkuh pkfg,A mnkgj.k 13 & 13 ij lafØ;k,¡
tSls 13 esa tksM+uk@?kVkuk@xq.kk djuk vkfn
fozQ;k,¡ dh tk ldrh gSaA 13 dks] 1 vkSj 3
esa foHkkftr djuk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij
xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr ugha gSA
(1) 64-4032 (2) 38-1444

(3) 42-1764 (4) 52 2704

4. Words given on the left side of
(::) are related with each other
by some Logic/Rule Relation.
Select the missing word/words
pair on the right side of (::) from
the given alternatives based on
the same Logic/Rule/Relation.

View: Binocular:: ?

(%%) ds ck;ha vksj fn;s x;s 'kCn vkil esa
fdlh rdZ@fu;e lEcU/ ls lEcfU/r gksrs gSaA
leku rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds vk/kj ij fn, x,
fodYiksa esa ls (%%) ds nkbZa vksj yqIr 'kCn@'kCn
;qXe dks pqfu,A
ns•sa% nwjchu %% \
(1) Spade : Dig/dqnky % •ksnuk
(2) Pen : Write/dye % fy•uk
(3) Shoot : Gun/xksyh % ekjks
(4) Feed : Spanner/iQhM % LiSuj

5. Select the option that is related
to the fifth letter-cluster in the
same way as the second letter-
cluster is related to the first
letter-cluster and the fourth
letter-cluster is related to the
third letter-cluster.

ml fodYi dk p;u djsa tks ikaposa v{kj&lewg
ls mlh çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls nwljk v{kj&lewg
igys v{kj&lewg ls vkSj pkSFkk v{kj&lewg
rhljs v{kj&lewg ls lacaf/r gSA
WIRE : RJWF :: PICK: CJPL ::
IMLI: ?

(1) UMI (2) INMI

(3) INLJ (4) LNIJ

6. How many triangles are there in
the given figure?

nh xbZ vkÑfr esa fdrus f=kHkqt gSa\

(1) 10 (2) 13

(3) 12 (4) 11

7. Select the correct mirror image
of the given combination when
the mirror is placed at line AB
as shown.

fn, x, la;kstu dh lgh niZ.k Nfo dk p;u
djsa tc niZ.k dks AB js•k ij j•k x;k gS
tSlk fd fn•k;k x;k gSA

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

8. Among seven sisters T, U, V, W,
X, Y, Z; U is elder than only four
other sisters. V is elder than W.
T is elder than Y. X is elder than
one person only that is Z who is
the youngest among all sisters.
U is elder than T. Given that no
two sisters have the same age,
find who is the eldest sister.

lkr cguksa esa T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z, U

dsoy pkj vU; cguksa ls cM+h gSA T, W ls
cM+k gSA Y, X ls cM+k gSA X dsoy ,d O;fÙkQ
ls cM+k gS] og Z gS tks lHkh cguksa esa lcls
NksVk gSA U] T ls cM+k gSA ;g ns•rs gq, fd
fdUgha Hkh nks cguksa dh vk;q leku ugha gS] Kkr
dhft, fd lcls cM+h cgu dkSu gSA
(1) X (2) V

(3) U (4) W

9. If in a coding system 38474 is
coded as 47565, then how will
28464 be coded in the same
coding system?

;fn ,d dksfMax ç.kkyh esa 38474 dks 47565
ds :i esa dksfMr fd;k tkrk gS] rks mlh
dksfMax ç.kkyh esa 28464 dks dSls dksfMr
fd;k tk,xk\
(1) 37337 (2) 73133

(3) 37555 (4) 37133

10. Select the option in which the
numbers shares the same
relationship in set as that
shared by the numbers in the
given set./ml fodYi dk p;u djsa
ftlesa la[;k,¡ lsV esa ogh laca/ lk>k djrh
gSa tks fn, x, lsV esa la[;kvksa }kjk lk>k
fd;k tkrk gSA
(NOTE: Operations  should be
performed on the  whole
numbers, without  breaking
down the numbers into  its
constituent digits. E.g. 13
Operations on 13 such as
adding/subtracting /multiplying
etc. to 13 can be performed.
Breaking down 13 into 1 and 3
and then performing
mathematical operations on 1
and 3 is not allowed)

uksV% la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr
fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij lafØ;k,¡ fu"ikfnr
dh tkuh pkfg,A mnkgj.k ds fy, 13 ij 13
lafØ;k,¡ tSls 13 esa tksM+uk@?kVkuk@xq.kk djuk
vkfn fu"ikfnr dh tk ldrh gSaA 13 dks 1 vkSj
3 esa foHkkftr djuk vkSj rc 1 vkSj 3 ij
xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr ugha gSA
(7, 21, 343)

(8, 24, 512)

(1) (8, 50, 512)

(2) (5, 10, 225)

(3) (11, 66, 1331)

(4) (9, 27, 729)

11. If Suman is the wife of the son
of Rajesh's wife, then how is
Suman related to Rajesh?

;fn lqeu jkts'k dh iRuh ds csVs dh iRuh gS]
rks lqeu dk jkts'k ls D;k laca/ gS\
(1) Sister/cgu
(2) Brother's wife/HkkbZ dh iRuh
(3) Wife/iRuh
(4) Daughter-in-law/cgw

12. Select the option that is related
to the fifth number in the same
way as the first number is
related to the second number
and third number is related to
fourth number.
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ml fodYi dk p;u djsa tks ikapoha la[;k
ls mlh çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls igyh la[;k
nwljh la[;k ls lacaf/r gS vkSj rhljh la[;k
pkSFkh la[;k ls lacaf/r gSA
12 36 18: 81 :: 56: ?
(1) 784 (2) 961
(3) 841 (4) 900

13. How many houses are only
bikes?
fdrus ?kj dsoy ckbd gSa\

8
6

Bikes

Houses 

Cars

1011

13

4

5

(1) 16 (2) 21
(3) 11 (4) 10

14. Select the option figure in which
the given figure is embedded.
(rotation is NOT allowed)
ml fodYi vkÑfr dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh
xbZ vkÑfr lfUufgr gSA (jksVs'ku dh vuqefr
ugha gS)

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

15. Three of the four group of words
are alike in some manner. Select
the odd group of words.
'kCnksa ds pkj lewgksa esa ls rhu fdlh rjg ls ,d
tSls gSaA 'kCnksa ds fo"ke lewg dk p;u djsaA
(1) (Knife, Needle, Plumbline)/

(pkdw] lqbZ] Iyacykbu)
(2) (Surgeon, Warrior, Chef)/

(ltZu] ;ks¼k] ckophZ)
(3) (Farmer, Mason, Doctor)/

(fdlku] jktfeL=kh] MkWDVj)
(4) (Labourer, Tailor, Sculptor)/

(etnwj] nthZ] ewfrZdkj)

16. After arranging the given words
according to dictionary order,
which word will come at 'Third'
position?

fn, x, 'kCnksa dks 'kCndks'k Øe ds vuqlkj
O;ofLFkr djus ij] dkSu lk 'kCn ^rhljs*
LFkku ij vk,xk\

1. Periwing

2. Perilad

3. Perimeter

4. Periodic

5. Perish

(1) Perilad/tksf•e

(2) Perimeter/ifjf/

(3) Periodic/vkof/d

(4) Perish/uk'k

17. If a mirror is placed on the line
AB, then out of the option figures
which figure will be the right
image of the question figure?

;fn js•k AB ij ,d niZ.k j•k tk,] rks
fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls dkSu&lh vkÑfr ç'u
vkÑfr dk lgh çfrfcEc gksxh\

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

18. In a certain code language if
GATE is written as AGET, how
will BOOK be written in the
same code language?

,d fuf'pr dwV Hkk"kk esa ;fn GATE dks
AGET fy•k tkrk gS] rks mlh dwV Hkk"kk esa
BOOK dks dSls fy•k tk,xk\

(1) OOBK (2) OKBO

(3) OBKO (4) OBOK

19. Select the option figure in which
the given figure is embedded.
(rotation is NOT allowed)

ml fodYi vkÑfr dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh xbZ
vkÑfr lfUufgr gSA (jksVs'ku dh vuqefr ugha gS)

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

20. Select the word pair in which the
words are related in the same
way as the words are related in
the following pair.

Hygrometer : Humidity

ml 'kCn ;qXe dk p;u djsa ftlesa 'kCn mlh
çdkj lacaf/r gSa tSls fuEufyf•r ;qXe esa 'kCn
lacaf/r gSaA
gkbxzksehVj% vkæZrk
(1) T h e r m o m e t e r : B l o o d

Pressure/FkekZehVj% jÙkQpki
(2) Anemometer: Current/

,uheksehVj% djaV
(3) Screw Gauge: Heat/LØw xst%

ghV
(4) Ammeter Electric Current/

vehVj fo|qr /kjk
21. Which of the following numbers

will replace the question
mark(?) in the given series?

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lh la[;k nh xbZ
Jà•yk esa ç'u fpÉ (\) dks iwfrZ djsxh\
25, 42, 61, 82, ?, 130

(1) 115 (2) 105

(3) 108 (4) 112

22. After interchanging the given
two numbers (not digits), what
will be the value of the given
equation?

nh xbZ nks la[;kvksa (vadksa dk ugha) dks
vkil esa cnyus ij fn, x, lehdj.k dk
eku D;k gksxk\
13 and 11

4869 11 x 11 + 13

(1) –121 (2) –113

(3) –141 (4) –137
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23. Select the combination of letters
that when sequentially placed in
the blanks of the given letter
series will complete the series.
v{kjksa ds ml la;kstu dk p;u djsa tks nh xbZ
v{kj Jà•yk ds fjÙkQ LFkku esa Øfed :i ls
j•us ij Jà•yk dks iwjk djsxkA
ab_eea_bc_eaaa_cee
(1) aecc (2) caeb
(3) caec (4) ccae

24. Four letter-clusters have been
given, out of which three are
alike in some manner and one
is different. Select the odd letter-
cluster.

pkj o.kZ&lewg fn, x, gSa] ftuesa ls rhu
fdlh çdkj ls ,d tSls gSa vkSj ,d fHkUu gSA
fo"ke v{kj&lewg dk p;u djsaA
(1) WC (2) PW
(3) FM (4) QX

25. In the following question, four
number pairs are given. In each
pair the number on left side of (-)
is related to the number of the
right side of (-) with some Logic/
Rule Relation. Three pairs are
similar on basis of same Logic/
Rule/Relation. Select the odd one
out from the given alternatives.
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole numbers,
without breaking down the
numbers into its constituent
digits. E.g.13 - Operations on 13
such as adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13 into
1 and 3 and then performing
mathematical operations on 1
and 3 is not allowed)
fuEufyf•r ç'u esa pkj la[;k ;qXe fn, x,
gSaA çR;sd tksM+h esa (&) ds ck;ha vksj dh
la[;k (&) ds nk;ha vksj dh la[;k ls dqN
rdZ@fu;e laca/ ds lkFk lacaf/r gSA leku
rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds vk/kj ij rhu tksM+s leku
gSaA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke dks pqfu,A
uksV%& la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr
fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij lafØ;k,¡ dh tkuh
pkfg,A mnkgj.k 13 & 13 ij lafØ;k,¡ tSls 13
esa tksM+uk@?kVkuk@xq.kk djuk vkfn fu"ikfnr dh
tk ldrh gSaA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa foHkkftr
djuk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡
djus dh vuqefr ugha gSA
(1) 726-2278
(2) 1248-3744
(3) 1024-3072
(4) 336-1008

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE

1. What is the value of/dk eku D;k gS\
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(3) (1-x)2 (4) (1+x2)

2. The pie chart given below show
the runs scored by a batsman in
five innings. Total runs scored
by a batsman in all these five
innings are 600. Runs scored by
batsman in a particular inning
is shown as a percentage of runs
scored in all these five innings.

uhps fn, x, ikbZ pkVZ ,d cYysckt }kjk ikap
ikfj;ksa esa cuk, x, juksa dks n'kkZrk gSA bu
lHkh ikap ikfj;ksa esa ,d cYysckt }kjk cuk,
x, dqy ju 600 gSaA ,d fo'ks"k ikjh esa
cYysckt }kjk cuk, x, juksa dks bu lHkh ikap
ikfj;ksa esa cuk, x, juksa ds çfr'kr ds :i esa
fn•k;k x;k gSA

E
10% A

30%

B
20%

C
15%

D
25%

Runs scored in inning A is how
much percent of runs scored in
inning D?

A esa cuk, x, ju] ikjh D esa cuk, x, juksa
dk fdruk çfr'kr gS\
(1) 120% (2) 90%

(3) 70% (4) 150%

3. The intersection point of the
medians of a triangle is called:

f=kHkqt dh ekfè;dkvksa ds çfrPNsnu fcanq dks
dgk tkrk gSA

(1) Orthocentre/vkWFkkZslsaVj

(2) Incentre/var%dsaæ

(3) Circumcentre/ifjf/

(4) Centroid/dsUæd (osQUnz)
4. If sin (0+30) = cos 50, then what

is the value of ?

;fn (0+30) = cos 50 gS] rks dk eku
D;k gS\
(1) 30° (2) 10°

(3) 15° (4) 20°

5. Shivam purchased two watches,
first for Rs. 12000 and the second
for Rs. 20.000. He sold both the
watches, first one at the profit of
10 percent and the second at a
loss of 20 percent. What is the
overall profit or loss?
f'koe us nks ?kfM+;k¡ •jhnha] igyh 12000

#i;s esa vkSj nwljk #i;s ds fy, 20-000 fn,
mlus nksuksa ?kfM+;ksa dks csp fn;k] igyh dks 10
çfr'kr ds ykHk ij vkSj nwljh dks 20 çfr'kr
dh gkfu ij csp fn;kA dqy ykHk ;k gkfu D;k
gS\
(1) Profit = Rs. 2600
(2) Loss = Rs. 2800
(3) Loss = Rs. 2400
(4) Profit = Rs. 2200

6. Excluding stoppages, the speed
of a bus is 60 kmph and
including stoppages, it is 54
kmph. For how many minutes
does the bus stop per hour?
Bgjko dks NksM+dj] ,d cl dh xfr 60
fdeh çfr ?kaVk gS vkSj Bgjko lfgr] ;g 54
fdeh çfr ?kaVk gSA çfr ?kaVs fdrus feuV ds
fy, cl #drh gS\
(1) 4 minutes (2) 6 minutes
(3) 7 minutes (4) 5 minutes

7. The salary of an employee
increases consistently by 20%
every year. If his salary today is
Rs. 14,000, what will be his
salary after 3 years?

,d deZpkjh dk osru gj lky yxkrkj 20»
c<+rk gSA vxj mldk osru vkt #A 14]000
gS] rks 3 o"kZ ckn mldk osru fdruk gksxk\
(1) Rs.24,192 (2) Rs.31.200
(3) Rs.42.344 (4) Rs.31,220

8. If sum of squares of two real
numbers is 12 and the product
of the numbers is (4) f i n d
the difference between the
numbers.

;fn nks okLrfod la[;kvksa ds oxks± dk ;ksx
12 gS vkSj la[;kvksa dk xq.kuiQy 4 gS rks
la[;kvksa dk varj Kkr dhft,A
(1) 4 (2) 8
(3) 1 (4) 2

9. Find the length of the arc if the
angle at the centre of the circle
of radius 7 units is 60°.

;fn 7 bdkbZ f=kT;k okys oÙ̀k ds dsaæ ij dks.k
60° gS] rks pki dh yackbZ Kkr dhft,A
(1) 4 units/bdkb;k¡
(2) 11/4 units/bdkb;k¡
(3) 22/3 units/bdkb;k¡
(4) 21 units/bdkb;k¡
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10. Marked price of a computer is
Rs. 80000. It is sold for Rs. 65280
after two successive discounts.
If one of the discount is 15
percent, then what is the value
of other discount?
,d daI;wVj dk vafdr ewY; # 80000 gSA
yxkrkj nks NwV ds ckn 65280 jQi, esa cspk
tkrk gSA ;fn ,d NwV 15 çfr'kr gS] rks vU;
NwV dk ewY; D;k gS\
(1) 7% (2) 5%
(3) 6% (4) 4%

11. The ratio of areas of two circles
is 81: 121.What will be the ratio
of their circumferences?

nks oÙ̀kksa ds {ks=kiQyksa dk vuqikr 81%121 gSA
mudh ifjf/;ksa dk vuqikr D;k gksxk\
(1) 19:11
(2) 121:81
(3) 11: 9
(4) 81: 121

12. If m –
1

m
= 7  then what is the

value of m2 + 2

1

m

 
 
 

?

;fn m –
1

m
= 7 gS rks m2 + 2

1

m

 
 
 

 dk

eku D;k gS\
(1) 0 (2) 51
(3) 53 (4) 49

13. Find the area of a circle whose
radius is equal to the side of a
square whose perimeter is 196
m.

ml oÙ̀k dk {ks=kiQy Kkr dhft,A ftldh
f=kT;k ,d oxZ dh Hkqtk ds cjkcj gS ftldk
ifjeki 196 ehVj gSA
(1) 7457 m2 (2) 7546 m2

(3) 6477 m2 (4) 8844 m2

14. The pie chart given below shows
the number of girls in six
schools. The total number of girls
in all these six schools are 8000.
Number of girls in a particular
school is shown as a percentage
of total number of girls in all
these six schools.

uhps fn;k x;k ikbZ pkVZ Ng Ldwyksa esa yM+fd;ksa
dh la[;k n'kkZrk gSA bu lHkh Ng Ldwyksa esa
yM+fd;ksa dh dqy la[;k 8000 gSA ,d fo'ks"k
Ldwy esa yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k dks bu lHkh Ng
Ldwyksa esa yM+fd;ksa dh dqy la[;k ds çfr'kr
ds :i esa fn•k;k x;k gSA
What is the difference between
the central angle formed by
sector M and Q?

lsDVj M vkSj Q }kjk cuk, x, dsaæh; dks.k
ds chp dk varj D;k gS\

N
11%

Q
14%

M
37%

L
27%

P
5%

R
6%

(1) 64.3° (2) 82.8°

(3) 74.3° (4) 93.5°

15. The pie chart given below shows
the number of girls in six
schools. The total number of girls
in all these six schools are 6000.
Number of girls in a particular
school is shown as a percentage
of total number of girls in all
these six schools.

uhps fn;k x;k ikbZ pkVZ Ng Ldwyksa esa yM+fd;ksa
dh la[;k n'kkZrk gSA bu lHkh Ng Ldwyksa esa
yM+fd;ksa dh dqy la[;k 6000 gSA ,d fo'ks"k
Ldwy esa yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k dks bu lHkh Ng
Ldwyksa esa yM+fd;ksa dh dqy la[;k ds çfr'kr
ds :i esa fn•k;k x;k gSA
What is the average mumber of
girls in school K and M?

Ldwy K vkSj M esa yM+fd;ksa dh vkSlr
la[;k fdruh gS\

M
7%

P
20%

K
13%

L
34%

J
21%

N
5%

(1) 800 (2) 600

(3) 300 (4) 400

16. If 3 tan = 4, then what is the
value of 7 sin 0-2 cos 0 ?

;fn 3 tan = 4 gS] rks 7 sin 0-2 cos 0

dk eku D;k gS\
(1) 12/5 (2) 4

(3) 22/5 (4) 17/5

17. In a cyclic quadrilateral EFGH.
ZE is opposite to ZG. If ZE = 95
degree, then what is the value
of G?

,d pØh; prqHkZqt EFGH. ZE, ZG ds
foijhr gSA ;fn ZE = 95 fMxzh gS] rks G dk
eku D;k gS\
(1) 80° (2) 75°

(3) 85° (4) 105°

18. If A : B = 2 : 3, B : C – 6 : 7, C : D
= 14 : 3, then find A : B : C : D
;fn A : B = 2 : 3, B : C – 6 : 7, C : D

= 14 : 3 gS rks A : B : C : D dk eku Kkr
djsaA
(1) 12 : 12 : 4 : 6
(2) 7 : 2 : 10 : 4
(3) 8 : 12 : 14 : 3
(4) 8 : 5 : 14 : 6

19. The difference between the
compound interest
(compounding half yearly) for 1
year and the simple interest for
1 year on a certain sum lent out
at the annual rate of 10 percent
is Rs. 25. What is the sum?
10 çfr'kr dh okf"kZd nj ls m/kj nh xbZ
,d fuf'pr jkf'k ij 1 o"kZ ds fy, pØof̀¼
C;kt (v/Zokf"kZd la;kstu) vkSj 1 o"kZ ds
fy, lk/kj.k C;kt ds chp dk varj 25
jQi, gSA ;ksx D;k gS\
(1) Rs. 12000 (2) Rs. 6000
(3) Rs. 8000 (4) Rs. 10000

20. The pie chart given below show
the runs scored by a batsman in
five innings. Total runs scored  by
the batsman in all these five
innings are 800. Runs scored by
the batsman in a particular
innings is shown as a percentage
of runs scored in all these five
innings.
uhps fn;k x;k ikbZ pkVZ ,d cYysckt }kjk
ikap ikfj;ksa esa cuk, x, juksa dks n'kkZrk gSA bu
lHkh ikap ikfj;ksa esa cYysckt }kjk cuk, x,
dqy ju 800 gSaA ,d fo'ks"k ikjh esa cYysckt
}kjk cuk, x, ju bu lHkh ikap ikfj;ksa esa
cuk, x, juksa ds çfr'kr ds :i esa fn•k,
tkrs gSaA

V
20% R

29%

S
31%

T
8%

U
12%

What is the difference between
runs scored S and U?
ju cuk, x, S vkSj U ds chp fdruk varj gS\
(1) 174 (2) 184
(3) 142 (4) 152

21. A and B together can complete a
work in 20 days. B and C  together
can complete the same  work in
15 days. If A, B and Call work
together, then the same work gets
completed in 10 days. How many
days will A and C together take to
complete the same work?
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A vkSj B feydj ,d dk;Z dks 20 fnuksa esa iwjk
dj ldrs gSaA B vkSj C feydj leku dk;Z dks
15 fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrs gSaA ;fn A] B vkSj
dkWy ,d lkFk dk;Z djrs gSa] rks leku dk;Z 10
fnuksa esa iwjk gks tkrk gSA A vkSj C feydj mlh
dk;Z dks fdrus fnuksa esa iwjk djsaxs\
(1) 8 days (2) 10 days
(3) 15 days (4) 12 days

22. A man spends Rs.2,300 monthly
on average for the first four
months and Rs.1,800 monthly
for the next eight months and
saves Rs. 12,400 a year. Find his
monthly income.
,d vkneh igys pkj eghuksa ds fy, vkSlru
2]300 #i;s ekfld •pZ djrk gS vkSj vxys
vkB eghuksa ds fy, 1]800 #i;s ekfld •pZ
djrk gS vkSj #i;s cpkrk gSA 12]400 ,d
o"kZA mldh ekfld vk; Kkr dhft,A
(1) Rs. 3,000 (2) Rs. 2,400
(3) Rs. 2,200 (4) Rs. 2,100

23. The value of [(24-12)+4]+[81-48
12 of 2 is.
[(24 – 12) + 4 + 81 – 48 12 dk 2 dk
eku gS\
(1) 67 (2) 73
(3) 35 (4) 82

24. What is the value of 512 x 32515
x 9?
512 x 32515 x 9 dk eku D;k gS\
(1) 1521 (2) 1425
(3) 1486 (4) 1536

25. If 6 sec = 10, then find the value
of (5 cosec 0 - 3 cot 0)/(4 cos 0 +
3 sin 0).
;fn 6 sec = 10 gS] rks (5 cosec 0 - 3

cot 0)/(4 cos 0 + 3 sin 0) dk eku
Kkr dhft,A
(1) 2/3 (2) 3/2
(3) 5/6 (4) 6/5

GENERAL AWARENESS
1. Ratha Jatra, the festival of

Chariots of Lord Jagannatha is
celebrated every year in_____.
Hkxoku txUukFk ds jFkksa dk R;ksgkj jFk ;k=kk
gj lky ____ esa euk;k tkrk gSA
(1) Puri, Odisha/iqjh] mM+hlk
(2) Sarnath, Uttar Pradesh/

lkjukFk] mÙkj çns'k
(3) Jaipur, Rajasthan/t;i q j ]

jktLFkku
(4) Kolkata, West Bengal/dksydkrk]

if'pe caxky
2. Which of the following

statements is correct regarding
the production possibility
frontier?

mRiknu laHkkouk lhek ds laca/ esa fuEufyf•r
esa ls dkSu lk dFku lgh gS\
I. It gives the combinations

between two goods that can
be produced when the
resources of the economy

are fully utilised./;g nks oLrqvksa
ds chp la;kstu nsrk gS ftudk mRiknu
rc fd;k tk ldrk gS tc vFkZO;oLFkk
ds lalk/uksa dk iwjh rjg ls mi;ksx
fd;k tkrk gSA

II. It illustrates the production
possibilities of the economy.

;g vFkZO;oLFkk dh mRiknu laHkkoukvksa
dks n'kkZrk gSA

(1) Only I/ dsoy I
(2) Only II/ dsoy II
(3) Both I and II/ I vkSj II nksuksa
(4) Neither I nor II/u rks I vkSj u gh II

3. Which among the following is
NOT a crop as classified in India?
fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lh iQly Hkkjr esa
oxhZÑr iQly ugha gS\
(1) Zaid/tSn    (2) Kharif/•jhiQ
(3) Rabi/jch   (4) Nisha/fu'kk

4. Which of the following statements
regarding river Ganga is correct?

xaxk unh ds laca/ esa fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu
lk dFku lgh gS\
(1) Ghaghara is a tributary

coming from peninsular

uplands./?kk?kjk çk;}hih; mPpHkwfe
ls fudyus okyh lgk;d unh gSA

(2) Yamuna is a right bank
tributary meets the Ganga

at Allahabad./;equk ,d nkfgus
fdukjs dh lgk;d unh gS tks bykgkckn
esa xaxk ls feyrh gSA

(3) The length of the Ganga is

over 5000 km./xaxk dh yackbZ
5000 fdeh ls vf/d gSA

(4) Betwa is a tributary of river
Ganga rising from the

Himalayas./csrok fgeky; ls fudyus
okyh xaxk unh dh ,d lgk;d unh gSA

5. Which Article of the Indian
constitution states that "The
Council of States shall, as soon
as may be, choose a member of
the Council to be Deputy
Chairman thereof and, so often
as the office of Deputy Chairman
becomes vacant, the Council
shall choose another member to
be Deputy Chairman thereof?

Hkkjrh; lafo/ku ds fdl vuqPNsn esa dgk
x;k gS fd ̂ jkT;ksa dh ifj"kn] ftruh tYnh gks
lds] ifj"kn ds ,d lnL; dks mlds
milHkkifr ds :i esa pqusxh vkSj ftruh ckj
milHkkifr dk in fjÙkQ gks tkrk gS] mruh ckj
ifj"kn fdlh vU; lnL; dks mlds milHkkifr
ds :i esa pqusa\
(1) Article 14/vuqPNsn 14
(2) Article 89/vuqPNsn 89
(3) Article 377/vuqPNsn 377
(4) Article 370/vuqPNsn 370

6. Speed of ______ printer is
measured in characters per
second (CPS).
____fçaVj dh xfr dSjsDVj çfr lsdaM (CPS)

esa ekih tkrh gSA
(1) Dot Matrix/MkWV eSfVªDl
(2) Line/js•k
(3) Ink-Jet/bad&tsV
(4) Laser/ystj

7. Intermediate Range Ballistic
Missile Agni-4 has been
successfully test fired in _____.
baVjehfM,V jsat cSfyfLVd felkby vfXu &4 dk
____ esa liQyrkiwoZd ijh{k.k fd;k x;k gSA
(1) Pokhran Firing Range,

Rajasthan/iks•j.k iQk;fjax jsat]
jktLFkku

(2) Neil Island, Andaman and
Nicobar Islands/uhy }hi] vaMeku
vkSj fudksckj }hi lewg

(3) Sriharikota, Andhra
Pradesh/JhgfjdksVk] vka/z çns'k

(4) APJ Abdul Kalam Island,
Odisha/,ihts vCnqy dyke }hi]
vksfM'kk

Q.8 Article 243K of the Indian
constitution is related with
which of the following?
Hkkjrh; lafo/ku dk vuqPNsn 243K

fuEufyf•r esa ls fdlls lacaf/r gS\
(1) Durations of panchayat,

etc./iapk;r dh vof/ vkfnA
(2) Grounds of disqualification

from membership of
Panchayat./iapk;r dh lnL;rk ls
fujgZrk ds vk/kjA

(3) Reservation of seats in
Panchayat./iapk;r esa lhVksa dk
vkj{k.kA

(4) Election to the Panchayats./
iapk;rksa ds pqukoA

9. In August 2022, Indian Air Force
participated in a bilateral
exercise named "Udarashakti"
which was hosted by ____.
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vxLr 2022 esa] Hkkjrh; ok;q lsuk us
^^mnkj'kfÙkQ** uked ,d f}i{kh; vH;kl esa
Hkkx fy;k] ftldh estckuh ____ }kjk dh
xbZ FkhA
(1) UAE/la;qÙkQ vjc vehjkr
(2) France/Úkal
(3) Malaysia/eysf'k;k
(4) USA/;w,l,

10. Tropical grasslands of Brazil are
known as_______.

czkthy ds m".kdfVca/h; ?kkl ds eSnkuksa dks
tkuk tkrk gS
(1) Pampas/iEikl
(2) Savanna/lokuk
(3) Llanos/yyuksl
(4) Campos/dSEiksl

11. Who is named as the Missile
Man of India?
Hkkjr ds felkby eSu ds :i esa fdls ukfer
fd;k x;k gS\
(1) Vikram Sarabhai/foØe lkjkHkkbZ
(2) C. V. Raman/lh- oh- jeu
(3) APJ Abdul Kalam/,ihts vCnqy dyke
(4) Homi Bhabha/gkseh HkkHkk

12. 1 terabytes per second = _____

bytes per second./1 VsjkckbV çfr
lsdaM ¾_____ ckbV çfr lsdaM
(1) 240 (2) 210

(3) 220 (4) 230

13. Which among the following
books is written by Amitav
Ghosh?

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lh iqLrd vferko
?kks"k }kjk fy•h xbZ gS\
(1) Back to the Roads/okil lM+dksa ij
(2) 400 Days/400 fnu
(3) Jungle Nama/taxy ukek
(4) Battlefield/;q¼{ks=k

14. Who among the following was a
ruler of Shunga dynasty?
fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu 'kqax oa'k dk 'kkld Fkk\
(1) Porus/iksjl
(2) Pushyamitra/iq";fe=k
(3) Bindusara/fcUnqlkj
(4) Ashoka/v'kksd

15. Which of the following countries
did NOT qualify for the FIFA World
Cup 2022?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
ns'k iQhiQk fo'o di 2022 ds fy,
DokyhiQkbM ugha Fkk\
(1) Italy/bVyh
(2) Poland/iksySaM
(3) Mexico/esfDldks
(4) Senegal/lsusxy

16. Which among the following
companies made an Initial
Public Offering (IPO) in Indian
stock market in 2022?/fuEufyf•r esa
ls fdl daiuh us 2022 esa Hkkjrh; 'ks;j cktkj
esa vkjafHkd lkoZtfud is'kd'k (IPO) dh\
(1) HDFC Bank/,pMh,iQlh cSad
(2) JSW Steel/ts,lMCY;w LVhy
(3) Avenue Supermarts/,osU;w

lqijekV~lZ
(4) Adani Wilmar/vMkuh foYej

17. Before the Partition of Bengal in
1905, Bengal was the biggest
province of British India. It
consisted of parts of which of the
following states?/1905 esa caxky ds
foHkktu ls igys] caxky fczfV'k Hkkjr dk lcls
cM+k çkar FkkA blesa fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl jkT;
ds fgLls 'kkfey Fks\
(1) Uttar Pradesh and Orissa/

mÙkj çns'k vkSj mM+hlk
(2) Uttar Pradesh and Bihar/mÙkj

çns'k vkSj fcgkj
(3) Bihar and Orissa/fcgkj vkSj

mM+hlk
(4) Bihar and Chhattisgarh/fcgkj

vkSj NÙkhlx<+
18. Which of the following sports was

NOT played at Commonwealth
Games 2022?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu
lk •sy jk"VªeaMy •sy 2022 esa ugha •syk
x;k Fkk\
(1) Shooting/'kwfVax
(2) Badminton/cSMfeaVu
(3) Wrestling/dq'rh
(4) Cricket T20/fØdsV Vh 20

19. _____ species are the species
which are not found after
searches of known or likely
areas where they may occur.
_____çtkfr;k¡ os çtkfr;k¡ gSa tks Kkr ;k
laHkkfor {ks=kksa dh •kst ds ckn ugha ikbZ tkrh
gSa tgk¡ os gks ldrh gSaA
(1) Extinct/foyqIr
(2) Endangered/ladVxzLr
(3) Normal/lkekU;
(4) Vulnerable/detksj

20. Which of these books is written
by Shashi Tharoor?/buesa ls dkSu lh
fdrkc 'kf'k Fk:j us fy•h gS\
(1) A State of Freedom/Lora=krk dk

jkT;
(2) Why I am Hindu./eSa fgUnw D;ksa gw¡A
(3) Autumn/'kjn ½rq
(4) Songs of a Coward/dk;j ds xhr

21. Which among the following is
NOT a component of Lion Capital
at Sarnath, India?

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lkjukFk] Hkkjr esa flag
jktèkkuh (yk;u dSfiVy) dk ?kVd ugha gS\
(1) Carved cow representing

South direction/uDdk'khnkj xk;
nf{k.k fn'kk dk çfrfuf/Ro djrh gS

(2) Figures of 4 lions/4 'ksjksa dh
vkÑfr;k¡

(3) Dharma Chakras//eZ pØ
(4) Lotus base bell/dey vk/kj ?kaVh

22. Which part of human brain is
responsible for walking in
straight line?

ekuo efLr"d dk dkSu lk Hkkx lh/h js•k
esa pyus ds fy, mÙkjnk;h gS\
(1) Medulla/esMqyk
(2) Cerebrum/çefLr"d
(3) Pons/iksal
(4) Cerebellum/lsfjcSye

23. Who among the following has
been elected as the new
President of the Board of Control
for Cricket in India (BCCI) in
October 2022?

fuEufyf•r esa ls fdls vDVwcj 2022 esa
Hkkjrh; fØdsV daVªksy cksMZ (BCCI) dk u;k
vè;{k pquk x;k gS\
(1) Roger Binny/jkstj fcUuh
(2) Sachin Tendulkar/lfpu

rsanqydj
(3) Kapil Dev/dfiy nso
(4) Ravi Shastri/jfo 'kkL=kh

24. The Indira Sagar Dam is built
over river Narmada in which of
the following states of India?

bafnjk lkxj cka/ Hkkjr ds fuEufyf•r esa ls
fdl jkT; esa ueZnk unh ij cuk;k x;k gS\
(1) Karnataka/dukZVd
(2) Gujarat/xqtjkr
(3) Madhya Pradesh/eè; çns'k
(4) Kerala/dsjy

25. Which among the following is a
surface-to-surface missile of
India?

fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu&lh Hkkjr dh lrg ls
lrg ij ekj djus okyh felkby gS\
(1) Javelin/tsofyu
(2) AIM-120 AMRAAM/,vkbZ,e&

120 ,ejke
(3) Spike/dhy
(4) Agni V/vfXu oh


